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Foreword 
 

The present crisp volume of lesson plan manual is an outcome of concerted work on 

the part of the faculty of our institution. We have, herein, offered lesson plans on 

constructivist paradigm. Our institution, hitherto, has been publishing lesson plans in a 

behaviourist scheme. This is for the first time that we have begun to produce lesson plans 

under constructivist paradigm in a bid to facilitate teacher educators and student teachers, 

and to have them lay their hands on something that is very much required in schools during 

the period variously called as practice of teaching, school engagement and internship. As of 

now, behaviourist lessen plans, all along for many decades, have become a staple in our 

schools and Teacher Education Institutions. Yet the requirement of constructivist type too is 

gaining ground all across. Given this demand from different quarters I prodded my faculty to 

come up with some basic sketch lesson plans. After some consultations it was decided to 

prepare 5-step lesson plans for subject pedagogy. We have retained old variant lesson plans 

for languages.  

I am sure the present manual, although too much brief, would do a basic yet necessary 

job of clearing the ground and paving the way in the realm of practice. We are much aware of 

the fact that there is need of a greater exertion on our part to refine and amplify our efforts 

in future to come out with a better volume for our worthy audience.   

Dr. Parveen A. Pandit 
Principal 
 
April, 2018. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Note: This lesson plan manual is the work of the faculty of Institute 
of Advanced Studies in Education (IASE), M.A. Road, Srinagar (J&K). 
The names of the faculty are given corresponding to the plan they 
have prepared. This material is prepared for the stakeholders in the 
field of Teacher Education. Upholding the publication ethic no part 
of this manual/handbook/publication may be reproduced in any 
form unless the prior permission is had from the authors. 
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Language Pedagogy 
S.No. Language Contributor 

1. English Prose Prof. Gurmeet Kaur 

2. English Poetry Prof. Gurmeet Kaur 

3. Urdu Prose Prof. Showkat Afzar 

4. Urdu Poetry Prof. Showkat Afzar 

5. Kashmiri Prose Mr. Imtiyaz Ahmad Dar 

6. Kashmiri Poetry Mr. Imtiyaz Ahmad Dar 

7. Hindi Prose Prof. Syed Shabana Shabir 

8. Hindi Poetry Prof. Syed Shabana Shabir 

 



 

 

 Lesson Plan  (Prose) 

By: Prof. Gurmeet Kaur 
 

Date:                    ------------ 

Class:                      VIII 

Subject:  English 

Topic:   “The Tortoise in the Family” 

General Objectives: 

1. To enable the students to understand English when spoken 
2. To enable the students to speak, read and write English correctly 

 Specific Objectives: 

1. To help students read a passage from the story with comprehension 
2. To add following new words to their regular vocabulary 

Christened  Tethered  Tamer Lumbering  
Cobbled  Squat   rivalry Lettuce 
Dandelions 

Teaching Aids: Usual classroom aids, toy animals and few pictures 

 

Motivation: 

  In order to prepare the students for the day’s lesson the teacher will show a few toys to 
the students and will ask following questions. 

Q1: What is this? (Showing the model of a dog) 

Ans: This is a dog. 

Q2: What is this? (Showing a teddy bear) 

Ans: A teddy bear or a baby bear 

Q3: Which do you like as your pet? 

Exp ans: The small and cute puppy. 



 

 

Q4: Have you seen anybody having a strange animal as pet?\ 

Exp ans:   The students may or may not be able to answer this question. 

The teacher at this point tells students that they will read a story in which they will find an 
unusual animal as a pet. The teacher announces the name of the story and simultaneously writes 
on the B.B 

Presentation: 

The teacher asks the students to open page no 65 of the English book. 

The teacher gives the first model reading of a few lines. The teacher then stops and looks around 
and towards the students and feels the need of second model reading. After the second reading, 
the teacher invites a few students to read loudly. This is done with the objective of providing 
variety and facilitations for maximum students to speak correctly.( Reading aloud  fulfils the 
objective of speaking language correctly.) When this activity is finished, the teacher explains the 
meaning of the difficult words through their use in simple sentences. The teacher  through 
activities and teaching aids helps the students  to understand the meaning through use.( The 
teacher can convey the meaning of very difficult , literary  and non communicative words either 
bilingually or through synonyms  as these are not used in day to day communication .) 

Step 1 

1) Christened:  
a.  We christened our puppy as Jimmy 
b. The new ship was rightly christened titanic 

2) Tethered 
a. The cat is tethered by an arm in the Balcony 
b. We should tether small cub 

3) Tamer 
a. Keep a watch till the animal grows tamer 
b. We set the kitten free as he grew tamer 

4) Lumbering 
a. The animal is lumbering as it has become fat etc. etc. 

After the sentences are formed with maximum students participation, the teacher asks for 
silent reading . This task is for developing the habit of independent and individual  reading habit. 
This is a process  which students have to pass through to catch the reading habits in the real 
sense .   

After the students silent reading the teacher asks very simple questions to the students for 
reinforcing the independent comprehension. These questions help the students to participate in 



 

 

the teaching learning process and get involved  in the language learning process – “reading 
process” 

 

Q1: Who was christened Achillies? 

Q2: What did he love to do? 

Q3: Who would lick his face? 

Step II 

Silent reading again. 

Evaluation: 

The teacher in order to give students a chance to read the passage again with a purpose: 

The teacher asks/invites a few students to read a few lines and then asks rest of the students to 
form questions and ask one another. The students will be given freedom to consult text as the 
objective is to develop habit of reading and understanding. Teacher can also ask students to fill 
in the blanks. 

Or 

Teacher can ask students to match the words with their meanings in the list of synonyms. 
(Reinforcement of the meaning and getting ideas of multiple meaning of the words.  



 

 

Lesson plan for Teaching of English 
(Poetry) 

By: Prof. Gurmeet Kaur 
 
Date:- 
Class:-  VII 
Subject:- English (Poetry) 
Title of the Poem:- “The Wind” 
  

General objectives: 

1. To develop the aesthetic sense among learners to appreciate beauty. 

2. To appreciate the music by identifying rhyme and rhythm. 

3. To train the emotions of the learners and increase their power of imagination.    

Specific objective: 

 To enable the students to read and enjoy the poem “The Wind” and comprehend the idea. 

 To enable them to appreciate rhythm and rhyme and identify high/sky, pass/grass, 
long/song, did/hid , cold/old ,tree/me     

Learning resources: Usual C.R aids, a few pictures, painting and sound clips other audio aids. 

Introduction: 

 In order to prepare the Ss for the poem, the tr. creates a situation. 

 Tr. shows them a few pictures and asks them to explain the pictures. 

 The Ss identify the movement of wind and its effects.  

 The tr.  Sings/plays a song in Hindi language conveying how wind blows. 

 Tr. encourages the Ss to sing along and Ss reluctantly join and feel happy; the tr. Informs 
that they will recite a poem “The Wind” in English. 

Presentation: 

 The tr. writes the name of the poem on the blackboard. 

 Tr. recites the poem loudly with correct rhythm, rhyme and intonation while the Ss listen 
with their books closed. 

 The tr. then asks the Ss to open the book at page no. 22 and recite along with the tr. silently. 



 

 

 The tr. recites the poem stanza wise, and ensures that the adjectives and action words are 
conveyed through gestures and body language. S/he encourages the different groups of Ss 
to recite the poem stanza wise. The tr. gives the idea of the rhyming words.  

Comprehending the poem: 

 The tr. displays a picture with the help of Ss and asks very simple “while learning questions” 
after stanza wise recitation. The tr. tells the Ss to recite the line in the poem as answer of the 
question. 

- What is blowing in the first stanza by the wind? 

- Find the rhyming words. 

 The tr. recites the second stanza and ask the Ss to clap at the rhythm in the course of her 
recitation 

Evaluation: 

 To reinforce the comprehension, the tr. asks different groups to demonstrate the adjectives 
and the actions in the poem voluntarily through teachers’ prompts. The Ss should enjoy the 
poem and leave the class happily. The tr. after students’ consent, plays a song on the music 
player. This concludes the poetry class.  
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पाठ योजना (ग ) 
िदनांक : _.              

का : सातवी ं 

िवषय : िहंदी  

ঋकरण : खेल फुटबॉल का  

सामा  उ े  : 

१) िव ािथ१यो ंम७ सुनने ,बोलने,पढ़ने और िलखने की योता का िवकास करना| 

२) िव ािथ१यो ंम७ शु  उৡारण की योता का िवकास करना | 

िविश  उ े  : 

१) िव ाथ५ ঋ ुत पाठ को पूरे मनोयोग के साथ सुनकर और पढ़कर अर्थ ঁहण कर सक७ | 

२) ॹआंसी , ायाम,आयताकार,आदेश-िनद८श जैसे श ो ंको िव ाथ५ के श  भंडार म७ स िलत 
करना | 

सहायक सामঁी:खेल से स ंिधत सामঁी ,फुटबॉल खेल के कुछ िचআ आिद | 

ঋ ावना: 

ঋकरण की घोषणा से पूव१ अ ापक िव ािथ१यो ंको ঋ ािवत करने हेतु ঋकरण से स ंिधत व ुओ ं
को ঋ  ॺप से िदखाकर िन िल्खत ঋ  पूछेगा - 

ঋ  १) बৡो ভा आपको खेल खेलना अৢा लगता है? 

उ र)  हाँ (अपेित उ र) 

ঋ  २) खेल खेलने के ভा लाभ है? 

उ र ) हमारा ा  ठीक रहता है| 

ঋ  ३)इस सामঁी का स  िकस खेल से है ?(बैट बॉल िदखते ॽए) 

उ र) िॿकेट  

ঋ ण४)इस सामঁी का स  िकस खेल से है?(हॉकी ् क िदखते ॽए ) 

उ र) हॉकी  



ঋ ण५)और इसका स  िकस से है?(टी टी बैट और बॉल िदखते ॽए) 

उ र ) टेबल टेिनस  

ঋ  ६)इस सामঁी को पेहचानए|(फुटबॉल िदखते ॽए) 

उ र )फुटबॉल  

ঋ  ७)बৡो ভा आपको फुटबॉल के खेल के िनयमो ंकी जानकारी है ? 

उ र)बৡे उ र देने म७ समथ१ हो भी सकते ह॰ और नही ंभी| 

उ े  कथन:अ ापक ঋकरण की घोषणा करते ॽए ेत पट पर उसका शीष१क िलखेगा| 

ঋ ुतीकरण: 

अ ापक िव ािथ१यो ंसे पु क खोलकर सही पृ  िनकलने को कहेगा|अब अ ापक ঋ ुत ग ांश का 
उ्ৡत र,लय,ताल ,आरोह अवरोह और हाव भाव को ान म७ रखते ॽए आदश१ वाचन करेगा |अब 
अ ापक ঋ ेक िव ाथ५ को ঋ ुत ग ांश का अनुकरण वाचन करने को कहेगा तािक अिधकतर 
बৡे सही उৡारण करने म७ सम हो|इस ঋिॿया के चलते अ ापक ऐसे श ो ंको रेखांिकत करेगा 
िजसे पढ़ने म७ उ ७ किठनाई हो रही है |तदोपरांत अ ापक उन श ो ंको ेत पट पर िलखकर 
िव ािथ१यो ंसे पढ़वायेगा|इस िॿया के उपरांत अ ापक किठन श ो ंका अथ१ समझाने हेतु उनके 
सरल वाভ पहले यं और िफर िव ािथ१यो ंसे बनवाएगा |किठन श ो ंका अथ१ समझाने के िलए वह 
ঋ  ॺप से व ुओ ंको िदखाकर या अिभनय या पया१यवाची श ो ं ारा भी समझा सकता है| 

* ॹआंसी :भाई के डांटने पर ॺपा ॹआंसी होगयी| 

* ायाम : ायाम से हमारा शरीर मज़बूत हो जाता है| 

* आयताकार :हमारे िव ालय का सभाघर आयताकार है| 

* आदेश-िनद८श:जीवन म७ सफल होना है तो माता-िपता के आदेश-िनद८श का पालन करना सीख लो| 

ा ाय हेतु अ ापक िव ािथ१यो ंको ঋ ुत ग ांश का मौन वाचन करने को कहेगा|तदोपरांत 
िव ािथ१यो ंको ঋ ुत पाठ कहाँ तक समझ म७ आया है इसके िलए अ ापक िन िल्खत ঋ  पूछेगा- 

ঋ ण१:सौरभ कौनसा मैच देख रहा था? 

ঋ  २: दीपा ভो ंॹआंसी होगयी? 

ঋ ण३:फुटबॉल खेल के मैदान िकस आकार का होता है? 

 

 



मू ांकन: 

अ ापक िव ािथ१यो ंको पुनः वाचन करने के िलए कहेगा|वह बৡो ंको दो समूह म७ िवभঢ करके पाठ 
से स ंिधत िचআ िदखाकर ঋ ेक समूह से एक -एक िव ाथ५ को िचআ पहचानने को कहेगा और उससे 
स ंिधत पं्ঢ को पु क से पढ़ने को कहेगा |इस ঋकार ঋ ेक िव ाथ५ की भागीदारी इस िशण 
ঋिॿया के अंतग१त रहेगी| 

गृहकाय१ : अ ापक बৡो ंको अपने मनचाहे खेल के बारे म७ कुछ पं्ঢयाँ िलखकर लाने को कहेगा|.  

 



पाठ योजना (प ) 
िदनांक: 

का: सातवी ं 

िवषय:िहंदी  

ঋकरण:पंछी उ ुঢ गगन के  

सामा  उ े  : 

१)िव ािथ१यो ंम७ र ঋवाह तथा भावो ंके अनुकूल किवता पाठ करने की योिगता िवकिसत करना| 

२)उनम७ सौ या१नुभूित को िवकिसत करना| 

३)किवता के भाव प और कला प की पहचान कर सक७ | 

४)उनम७ क ना श्ঢ का िवकास करना| 

िविश  उ े  : 

१)िव ाथ५ किवता का रसा ादन लेते ॽए तंআता(स ेश)के मह  को समझकर अनुभव कर सक७ | 

२)ঋ ुत किवता म७ िनिहत भाव प और कला प को पहचान सक७ | 

सहायक सामঁी:िवषय से स ंिधत चाट१ तथा िचআ| 

ঋ ावना: 

का म७ का मयी वातावरण बनाने हेतु अ ापक ঋ ुत किवता से सा  रखने वाली अ  एक 
किवता का पाठ करते ॽए चाट१ िदखाकर िन िलखत ঋ  पूछेगा- 

ঋश्ण१) िपंजड़े के बाहर दुिनया कैसी है?(चाट१ की ओर अंिकत करते ॽए) 

ঋ २ ) िचिड़या ভा चाहती है ? 

ঋ ण३) ঋ ुत किवता िकस की ओर इशारा कर रही है? 

उ े  कथन :अ ापक ঋकरण की घोषणा करते ॽए किवता का शीष१क 'पंछी उ ुঢ गगन के' ेत 
पट पर िलखेगा| 

 

 



ঋ ुतीकरण : 

अ ापक उिचत र,लय,हाव-भाव एवं आरोह-अवरोह के साथ किवता िवशेष का आदश१ पाठ करेगा 
ओर िव ािथ१यो ंसे ानपूव१क उसकी ओर देखने तथा सुनने को कहेगा|अब अ ापक िव ािथ१यो ंसे 
प  पु क खोलने तथा सही पृ  िनकालने के िलए कहेगा ओर पुनः आदश१ पाठ करेगा|इसके प ात 
िव ािथ१यो ं ारा अनुकरण पाठ कराएगा|िफर अ ापक और िव ाथ५ एक साथ एक र म७ किवता का 
पाठ कर७ गे |इस स ूण१ ঋिॿया म७ अ ापक िवशेषण और भावा क श ो ंपर िवशेष ॺप से बल देगा 
और िव ािथ१यो ंको उनसे अवगत कराएगा| 

भाव िवचार िव ेषण: 

अब अ ापक िव ािथ१यो ंको िविभ  समूहो ंम७ िवभािजत करेगा और िफर किवता से स ंिधत िचআ 
िदखाकर ঋ ेक समूह से एक -एक िव ाथ५ को िचআ म७ िनिहत भावो ंसे स ंिधत पं्ঢ पु क म७ 
पहचान कर पढ़ने के िलए कहेगा| 

मू ांकन: 

िव ाथ५ किवता म७ िनिहत भाव प तथा कला प को कहाँ तक आ सात कर पाया है,यह जा े के 
िलए अ ापक िन िल्खत ঋ  पूछेगा- 

ঋ ण१)पंछी को िकस बात का भय है? 

ঋ २) पंछी की क ना का को िकस ঋकार दशा१या गया है? 

ঋ ण३)किवता म७ िल्खत समान र वाले श  कौनसे ह॰? 

अंत म७ अ ापक और िव ाथ५ िफर एक बार िमलकर किवता का गान करते ॽए का म७ का मयी 
वातावरण की छाप छोड़ जाय७गे| 

 



 

SECTION –II 

 

Subject Pedagogy 
S.No. Subject Contributor 

1. Mathematics-I Ms. Nowsheen Zargar 

2. Mathematics-II Ms. Nowsheen Zargar 

3. Geography Prof. Bashir Ahmad Bhat 

4. Science Dr. Arif Bashir 

5. History Prof. Sadaf Sanaullah 

 



 

 

5 Step Lesson Design for Mathematics 
 

By: Ms Nowsheen Zargar (IASE, Srinagar) 
 
General objectives of Mathematics Teaching: 
 
1. To develop mathematical attitude among students. 

2. To develop knowledge of mathematical facts. 

3. To develop power of logical thinking. 

(Note: Mention the general objectives on the first page of lesson plan book. No need to 
mention them with each lesson.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: 
Class: 7th 
Subject: Mathematics  
Topic: Circumference of a circle. 
 

Entry behaviour: 

Students are expected to know about different geometrical shapes like square, triangle, 
rectangle and circle. They are also expected to know about calculation of perimeter for line 
segments. 

Learning outcomes: SWBAT 

 Understand and calculate the perimeter of a circle. 

Learning resources: 

 Different geometrical shapes like square, rectangle, circle, ring, disc 

 

OPENING: (Introduction or Launch) 

Showing different geometrical figures the teacher may ask the following questions. 

1. What do you mean by the perimeter of a geometrical figure? 

Exp Ans :- Total length of all sides. 

2. What will be the perimeter of triangle with sides 4,5 and 3 cms ? 

 Exp Ans :- Perimeter =  4+5+3 = 12cms 

3. Showing the cut out picture of a circle the teacher says,what is this figure called? 

Exp Ans :-This is a circle. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Give some examples of objects which are circular in shape? 

Exp Ans :-Bangle, coin, ring, wheel etc  

5. Can you find the perimeter of the circle? 

Ans: No 

6. Why? 

Ans: Because there are no line segments. (Or they may not e able to answer) 

7. So, how we measure perimeter (circumference) of a circle? 

Ans: No response 

So, today we will discuss how to calculate the circumference (perimeter) of a circle. 

 

 

I DO (Modelling/Explain): 

Using different learning aids the teacher will explain the following: 

Circumference of a circle:- The perimeter of a circle is called its circumference. So how to measure 
the circumference of a circle as there are no line segments in circle which could be measured? 

Activity to measure the circumference:- 

Place the disc on a flat surface. Take a thin transparent tape measure and wind it round the rim of 
disc. Unwind and measure the circumference of the disc using a scale, i.e. the length of the tape that 
winds around the rim exactly once. 

Diameter when the centre of the circle is unknown:- 

Diameter of a circle is the greatest distance across it. So take a thread place one end of it at a point 
(edge) on the circle, hold it fast and move the other end of the thread across the circle till you 
determine the greatest length of the thread that can be stretched across the circle. This gives the 
diameter of the circle. 

Relation between diameter and circumference:- 

Take three circular discs of different sizes say 1,2,3. Use a tape to measure the circumference. Also, 
measure the diameters of the same three discs. For each disc, compute the ratio C/d 
(circumference/diameter). Finally take the average value of C/d. 

The ratio of the circumference of a circle to its diameter is same for all circles and is denoted by   
(pie). 
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 Example: - Find the circumference of a circle whose radius is 21cm? 

Solution:- we know  C =2 r 

                     here r =21cm 

                   therefore , 21
7
222 c  

                                        C = 132cm 

We Do: (EXPLORE) 

The teacher divides the students into groups and gives them problems on circumference of a 
circle including the resources as learning aids (different sizes of circular shapes). 

Find the circumference of a circle whose radius is 42cm? (Provides them the cut-out circle as 
well to give them an idea) 

Find the circumference of a circle whose diameter is 50cm? (Provides them the cut-out circle 
as well to give them an idea) 

Find radius and diameter of a circle whose circumference is 243? (Provides them the cut-out 
circle as well to give them an idea) 

Now, the teacher selects one of the students from any group and tells them to solve the 
question on the board.  

Find the circumference whose diameter is 28 cm? 

cmc

c

dc

88

28
7
22





 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

You Do: (Independent practice/Summarise) 

The teacher gives some problems to the students to solve independently/individually. 

1. Define circumference of a circle.  
2. Diameter =? 
3. What is the formula for circumference of a circle? 
4. C/d =? 

 

Closing:- 

The teacher may ask some evaluative questions where the students could think about some 
more examples of circles in real life of which the circumference and diameter could be found. 

At the end of session the teacher tells students to practice circumference of a circle 
correctively at home. 

 



 

 

5 Step Lesson Design for Mathematics 
 

By: Ms Nowsheen Zargar (IASE, Srinagar) 
 
General objectives of Mathematics Teaching: 
 
1. To develop mathematical attitude among students. 

2. To develop knowledge of mathematical facts. 

3. To develop power of logical thinking. 

(Note: Mention the general objectives on the first page of lesson plan book. No need to 
mention them with each lesson.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: 
Class: 8th  
Subject: Mathematics  
Topic: Equations in one variable which are not linear 
 

Entry behaviour: 

Students are expected to have knowledge about equations, root of an equation, linear 
equation. 

Learning outcomes: SWBAT 

 Reduce the equations to simpler and linear form. 

Learning resources: 

 Flash card of equations of the form ax+b=k 
 Flash card of root of an equation of the form ax+b=k is x=k-b/a 
 Flash card of equations of the form ax+b/c=k 

 
OPENING: (Introduction or Launch) 

Using appropriate flash cards the teacher may ask the following questions. 

1. What do you mean by an equation? 

Exp Ans: - An equation is a statement of equality which contains an unknown quantity or         
variable. 

2. What is the root of an equation? 

Exp Ans: - Any value of the variable which makes the statement true is called root of the equation. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. What do you mean by a linear equation? 

Exp Ans: - An equation in which the highest powers of the variables are one is called a linear 
equation. 

4. Do you have any idea about equations in one variable which are not linear? 

Exp Ans: - No response. Now today we will discuss about equations in one variable which are not 
linear 

 “Equations in one variable
I DO (Modelling/Explain): 

How to solve an equation:- (The teacher will show on black board or white board) 

Equations of the form (ax+b)/(cx+d) =k 

Let us consider an equation (3x+5)/(2x+7)=4 it is an equation of the form (ax+b)/(cx+d)=k where a=3, 
b=5, c=2, d=7, k=4  

It is an equation in one variable but it is not linear. We can solve these type of equations by 
converting them into the form of linear equations  

Let’s take an example: 

Example:- Solve the equation (5x-7)/(3x)= 2 

Sol:-  we have  

          (5x-7)/3x = 2 

Multiplying both sides by 3x,we get 

          [ (5x-7)/(3x) ] 3x = 2(3x) 

           5x - 7 = 6x 

           5x - 6x = 7 

           -x = 7 

            x= -7 

Method of cross multiplication:- 

Solve the equation (2-y)/(y+7)=3/5 

sol:- we have: 

     (2-y)/(y+7) = 3/5 

By cross multiplication 

      (2-y)5 = 3(y+7) 

     10 - 5y = 3y + 21       

     y = -11/8 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We Do: (EXPLORE) 

The teacher divides the students into groups and gives them questions  

Solve the following equations 

1. (3x+5)/(2x+7) = 4 

2. (2y +5 )/(y+7) = 1 

Now the teacher ask questions from students of any group to solve them on the board 

1. (y-2)/2y = 1 

sol:- y - 2 = 2y 

          y + 2y = 2 

          3y = 2 

           y = 2/3 

 

You Do: (Independent practice/Summarise) 

The teacher gives some problems to the students to solve independently 

1.( 4 - x)/ (2 + x) = 1 

2. (3-2x)/(5-3x) = 2 

3. (z-4)/(z+2) = 6 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Closing:- 

Evaluate: 

1. What are equations in one variable which are not linear? 
2. What is the difference between linear and which are not linear equations in one 

variable? 
 

At the end of session the teacher tell students to practice at home. 



 

 

5 Step Lesson design for Geography 
By: Prof. Bashir Ahmad Bhat 

 
 
General objectives of Geography Teaching: 
 

 To study earth as the home of human beings. 
 To study areal differentiation of the earth’s surface. 
 To study interaction between human beings and their environment. 
 To develop patriotism among the learners. 

 
(Note: Mention the general objectives on the first page of lesson plan book. No need to 
mention them with each lesson.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: 
Class 
Subject: Geography  
Topic:.......................... 
 

Entry behaviour: 

Students are expected to know about their State, its regions, hottest and coldest regions, 
regions receiving high rainfall, and know about the dry region of the State. 

Learning outcomes: SWBAT 

 Know about the “altitude’ as a factor affecting climate of J&K 

Learning resources: 

 Map(s) of J&K depicting different regions of J&K. 
 Diagram(s) showing altitude of different regions of J&K. 

 

OPENING: (Introduction or Launch) 

Q: What is the name of our state? 

Answer: Jammu and Kashmir  

Q: How many regions are there in our state? 

Answer: There are 3 regions: Jammu, Kashmir and Ladakh. 

Q: Which of these regions is cold? 

Answer: Ladakh. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q: Which region receives highest rainfall? 

Answer: Jammu  

Q: Which region has moderate temperature conditions? 

Answer: Valley of Kashmir  

Q: These facts reveal that the climatic conditions of Jammu and Kashmir are not uniform. 
The climatic conditions of Jammu and Kashmir vary from region to region. Why do the 
climatic conditions vary? 

Answer: ? 

So, we need to understand what are the reasons and factors that cause the temperature to 
vary in the three regions of J&K 

I DO (Explain) 

Can you imagine any factors that could determine the climate of a place? If learners are able 
to think about any, then the teacher will take up one of those factors first. Otherwise the 
teacher will proceed with taking up for example: “altitude.” 

 (Using the diagram showing altitudes of Jammu, Kashmir and Ladakh) 

How many regions are there in J&K? (Letting students point to the regions on the 
diagram/map, if they can identify) 

What is the height of Jammu above sea level?  

What is the height of Srinagar above sea level? 

What is the height of Leh above sea level? 

What is this height above sea level called? 

Now we have come to know that height above sea level is called altitude. 

The altitude of Jammu, Kashmir and Ladakh are 366mts, 1585mts and 3505mts respectively 
as seen in the diagram. 

S. No  City  Altitude (in mts) Mean annual 
Temperature  

Climatic type  

01 Jammu  366 250 Sub-tropical 
So with the increase in altitude, temperature decreases. Jammu has sub-tropical type of 
climate. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We do: (Guided practice/Explore) 

Now children, you will break into groups of 4 each and using the diagrams I expect you will 
find the altitude and, temperature and climate type of Srinagar and Leh. The teacher may 
provide them other learning resources like map of J&K, diagrams depicting altitude and 
pictures from textbook. 

S. No  City  Altitude (in mts) Mean annual 
Temperature  

Climatic type  

01 Jammu  366 250 Sub-tropical 
02 Srinagar  1585 130 Temperature 
03 Leh  3505 50 Sub-arctic  
During this phase the teacher will help the struggling learners and groups and help them use 
the resources made available by the teacher.  

You Do: (independent practice/Summarise) 

Now, dear students, you have already worked to find out different altitudes and 
temperatures, now it would be fine if you present your findings before the whole class the 
information they have put together. During presentation the teacher may help struggling 
groups and learners and also ask some questions that may help in generalization like which 
areas within Kashmir/Jammu/Leh could be colder than others. (like hill-stations are colder 
than main towns). The teacher should also see whether the learners have an idea about 
distance in ‘meters’ and temperature in ‘degrees.’ 

(Note: in this lesson design the learners are asked to Summarise the understood content through 
presentation in groups. Otherwise, Independent Practice could be initiated individually where the 
teacher can give them tasks individually to reinforce learning. 

Closing: 

 Which region has highest altitude in J&K? 
 Which region has lowest altitude in J&K? 
  

 

The teacher may ask some questions and give home assignment.  

 



 

 

5 Step Lesson Design for Science 
 

By: Dr. Arif Bashir (IASE, Srinagar) 
 
General objectives of Science Teaching: 
 
1. To develop spirit of inquiry among students. 

2. To enable learners think critically. 

3. To enable them to understand method of science. 

(Note: Mention the general objectives on the first page of lesson plan book. No need to 
mention them with each lesson.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: 
Class: 7th 
Subject: Science  
Topic: Parts of Plant 
 

Entry behaviour: 

Students are expected to identify plants and its parts. 

Learning outcomes: SWBAT 

 Identify and describe the basic parts of plants. 

 Describe these different parts and differentiate between them. 

Learning resources: 

 Charts depicting parts of plant, chart with types of root, or actual specimen of 
different types of roots. 

 

OPENING: (Introduction or Launch) 

Draw a picture of a plant on the board or show some types of plants depicting plant parts. 
Be sure to include roots, a stem, a flower, and leaves in your drawing. You can use actual 
plant as well. 

Ask your students to tell you what you've just drawn or shown to them. Once someone 
answers plant, ask your students whether or not anyone can tell the different parts of a 
plant. If the students will answer the names of parts of the plant ask them to define them. 
Ask them whether they know functions of these parts. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I DO (Modelling/Explain): 

In this phase the teacher will take up “root” part of the plant having with him all the learning 
resources like pictures of root types which could include actual specimen. Furthermore the 
teacher can use Black/white board to draw as well as required according to the situation. 
The teacher will explain the “root” part in the following manner, so that learners are able to 
understand by way of actual specimens and charts. 

ROOTS 
Definition  Types  Functions  
Root is the underground 
part of the plant  
It originates from 
radical. 
It is positively geotropic 
i.e goes into the ground. 
The roots are non 
green. 

There are mainly two 
types of roots  

1. Tap roots  
2. Adventitious 

Roots  
Tap Root: It goes deep 
into the ground. The 
main root is called 
primary root and the 
branches which 
originate from it are 
called secondary, 
Tertiary roots.  
Examples: Apple Tree, 
Walnut Tree etc 
Adventitious Roots: 
These are also called as 
fibrous roots. These are 
the bunch of roots 
originating from the 
base of the plant. These 
roots do not go deep 
into the ground.  
Examples: Grasses, 
Maize, Vegetable etc. 
Storage Roots : Those 
modified roots in which 
food materials are 
stored. 
Examples: Carrot, 
Radish etc 

1. It gives support 
to the plants. 

2. It helps into 
absorption of 
water and 
nutrients from 
the soil. 
 

 

Note: If the teacher feels that the content cannot be transacted (root and stem together) then the 
teacher may take one type of roots (Tap roots with examples) in “I Do” let students take up 2nd type 
of root (like adventitious roots with examples) in “We Do”. In this lesson plan “root” has been taken 
in “I do” and “stem” taken by students in “we do”. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We Do: (EXPLORE) 

In the guided practice or we do the students will be distributed into different groups and will be asked 
to define the stem in the same manner as the roots are described. In this phase the teacher will act as 
facilitator and will help the students to learn and facilitate them wherever needed. The resources in 
the form of pictures, actual learning aids and text will be used in this step. 

 

 

STEM  
Definition  Types  Functions  
Stem  is the 
aboveground part of the 
plant  
It originates from 
plumule. 
It is positively 
phototropic i.e it faces 
towards sunlight. 
Mostly stems are both 
green and non green. 

There are mainly two 
types of stems.  

1. Strong Stems.  
2. Weak stems. 
3. Reduced Stems  

1. Strong Stems: These 
stems are strong and 
woody and are mostly 
present in trees. These 
stems are mostly non 
green. 
Examples: Apple Tree, 
Walnut Tree etc 
2. Weak Stems: These 
stems are weak and 
mostly need support to 
grow. These are mostly 
green in colour.  
Examples: Grasses, 
Vegetable etc. 
3.Reduced Stems: These 
stems are reduced to 
disc like structures and 
from there the leaves 
originate. 
Examples: Carrot, Radish 
etc 

1. It gives support 
to the plants. 

2. It helps in the 
transport of 
water and 
nutrients.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

You Do: (Independent practice/Summarise) 

 Invite some students to present what they did in the guided practice briefly. In this phase ask 
the students to either present in group to differentiate between root and stem of the plants. 
Or they may do it individually on their own notebooks. 

 

. 

Closing:- 

1. What are the types of root? 
2. What are the functions of root? 
3. Enumerate the types of stem and functions. 

At the end of session the teacher tells students to practice types and functions of root and 
stem at home. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
By: Prof. Sadaf Sanaullah (IASE, Srinagar) 

 
Subject: History. 
Class: VI. 
Unit: in the earliest cities. 
Sub topic: Harappan cities and their features. 
 

General objectives: 

1. To inculcate among learners the interest in studying the stages of human development. 
2. To develop a sense of appreciation about the human progress and achievements in the past. 
3. To enable the learners relate and identify themselves with their socio-culture ethos. 

Entry behavior: 

Learners have an idea about present day towns and cities and what they comprise of. 

Learning outcomes: 

1. To enable the students to know about the earliest Harappan cities. 
2. To make the students understand and appreciate the features of Harappan cities. 
3. To enable the students to locate the Harappan cities on map.  

Learning resources: 

Maps of location of Harrapan cities, Pictures/Charts depicting sections/parts and features of the Harrapan 
city. 

 
OPENING: 

The teacher will show the pictures of a modern city to the students and will ask some questions 
related to it. 

1. What do you find in this picture? 
Exp Ans: Roads, buildings, cars, shops etc. 

2. Where do you find these things?  In a city or a village. 

EA: In a city. 

3. Do you know which was the earliest city in India? 

EA: No. 

Then the answer to the last question will be used to move to the topic of Harappan cities. Today 
we will discuss the earliest cities in India- the Harappan cities. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I DO: (Explain) 

In this stage the teacher will explain some details about the Harappan cities: 

 The location with the help of maps: (Maps will be used so as to give learners an idea of 
the location of Harrapa with reference to home of the learners in Jammu/Srinagar/ladakh. 
Making home as a reference point for learners to compare the distance and direction of 
the location in question gives them a clear and fair idea and makes maps/globes 
meaningful and insightful for them.  
 

  Some special features of the cities like: 
  use of bricks 
 Division of cities into higher and lower part. 

(The teacher must be able to incite the interest and imagination of the 
students towards how these structures could have been built 4700 years 
before, and the labor and expertise that would have gone into erecting 
them. They could be made to imagine how difficult it would have been 
given the lack of present day machines like excavators, bulldozers, 
elevators. They could even be made to reflect what tools could have been 
used instead and appreciate what amount of time would have taken them 
to accomplish the construction.  
(The teacher must reinforce learning by using pictures and charts 
wherever required and allow them space for questioning.) 

 
WE DO: (Explore) 

 In this step the teacher will divide the class into different groups. 
 The teacher will distribute learning resources like pictures and allied material of 

Harappan cities among the groups. 
 Then the students will themselves try to find some more features of Harappan cities like: 

 Great bath. (Prompt them to think about the present day swimming pools) 
  Housing pattern. (Invite them towards thinking about housing in their 

neighborhood) 
  Drainage system etc. (the students could be invited to compare with the 

present day system of drains in their locality) 
 
(The students will read, identify, locate, label and relate the features with 
the help of written material/textbook and pictures) 

 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 
 

 

 

 

1. During the group work the teacher will facilitate/scaffold wherever the learners need 
help. 

2. The teacher will ensure that all learners freely discuss and deliberate; he/she will 
ensure that all learners participate in group-work as much as possible. 

3. The teacher will walk around and give time to learners until they construct, compile, 
integrate their work/given task. The struggling groups/students could be given more 
attention. 

 
YOU DO: (Summarize/Elaborate) 

In this part of the lesson the teacher will ask the students to present their findings. This may be 
done by either of the following: 

 Group presentations: In group presentations the teacher and other students may ask 
questions to the whole group to ensure that all are involved and have contributed. In 
the presentation part the students will talk about the Harappan cities and its features 
etc. 

 Individual presentations: if the number of student is less the individual presentation 
could be the option. 

 Notebook summarization (individual): Oftentimes the teacher may also decide to 
allow the learners write in their notebooks like in this lesson they could write about the 
use of bricks, the higher and lower part of the city, the great bath, housing pattern, 
Drainage system and their comparison with the present day infrastructure. 

CLOSING: 

In this part the teacher may ask them some questions in order to assess the students. 

1. Which were the earliest cities in India? 
2. Where were they located? 
3. What were the specific features of Harappan cities? 
4. How do you find Harrapan Great bath, housing and drainage different than the present 

day? 

Home task: Write a brief note on the oldest structure in your locality. 

(If the teacher is convinced about having assessed and evaluated the learners in “You Do” 
phase itself (e.g. learners making presentations individually or each learner 
writing/summarizing in their notebooks) then the Closing phase may require the teacher to 
only settle for quick recapitulation and assigning Home Task. 

 


